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Details of Visit:

Author: Aligot
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Sep 2014 20:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 550
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07939681382

The Premises:

I met her in a flat near Liverpool Street station. She was at the time moving around and I don't think
she is currently using this flat again. Her flat was slightly chaotic, but nothing to bad. Shower was
clean.

The Lady:

Verity is a natural redhead. Quit small/short (around 5ft4), figure is maybe a little bit more rounder
than I would have liked, but don't get me wrong she is not fat! Breasts are enhanced and starting to
hang a little bit. Nice but a bit of plain girl.

The Story:

I met her using Allure escort agency, but she is currently not active on the Allure website. She has
her own website and is on AW.
Verity was nice when opening the door and the chatting was OK. Kissing was OK, but no DFK
which I like (I always make certain that I have a fresh breath when meeting a lady), so that could not
be the reason for not doing DFK.
BBBJ was good with lots of eye contact. Sex was available in several positions, but it all felt
mechanical as she was going through the motions.
I don't think we completely clicked (which me and her are to blame for) and I could not get
completely relaxed with her. I was initially to give Verity a neutral recommendation, but due to her
high fees I would expect a better service, hence a negative recommendation.
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